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Department's graduated at Jefferson Medi-Barnhart, Jr., Mr. and Mrs. Joy Boy Makes Good!”

mony.

ago George specifications, and rent it to MI

DR. JAY BARNHART JR. [he girls enjoyed sleeping
hart,
graduate of Mount Joy high group, and nature talks, aro-

and Marshall College, where sey.
Tenth grade — Mary Ellen he was in the College band

last week Matthias and Ann Barnhart. and a member of Sigma Pin
At

Lonny Wolgemuth, member of Alpha Omega Al-
of the final six-weeks period: Nadine Bailey and Kathleen Pha,

equivalent of Phi Beta Kap-

The new doctor is married
to the former Ruth M. Kauff-
man, daughter of

Robert yrs ©. Raymond Kauffman,

They are the parents of two yellow Girl Scout Rose Bush

Dr. Barnhart will intern at White and vellow daises we-
ancaster General Hospital. re also planted by some of
Those attending the grad- the Brownies in the “springs’
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Med School Graduate Former Mount Joy Girl Wins Singing Honor In France
Jay S Frequently we say, “Mount John Skipper, who was em- The air force magazine cert ficate, a cash prize and

ployed at the Gerberich-says, “An AFLC wife inher own concert this fall in
Mount Joy Payne plant until his death France has won a French na- Paris’ Debussy Hall.

during the depression days.tional singing contest and is “In the recent contest, she
They lived at the corner ofon her way to her own con-sang—in French and Italian
Manheim and Hopewell Sts.cert in Paris. Romayne Brid- —select ons from Dupart's

and she attended the local gett, whose civilian husband “Soupir’ and Verdi's I,
; : . ,. schools. works in Chateauroux’'s base Trovatore.” In the states, Ro

disville. back ihJuedave of the-1930°; Those who remember hersupply, went through her mayne studied voice in Lan-
mememmc v en 2 Ys born. well here, say that she at-best mezzo-soprano stuff in caster, Pa. Since arriving in

This girl—actually a young tended Mount Joy high school March at the Bauge auditor- Chateauroux. she has been
Gi | H Id woman—is Romayne Skipper uu: that the family moved ium in Paris and carried off studying with a member of

Iris o Bridgett, who recently Won t5 NewJersey, where she fin- the top solo prize. the French National Conser-
outstanding singing honors in jsheq at Glassboro. She later “For the official annual vatory and a Paris opera

Week-Lon France, : .~ attended Millersville State French singing contest, there singer.”
da According to the April is- Teachers college and studied are four categories; beginner, Her mother, who has

sue of “Air Force Logistics,” music in Lancaster, whereintermediate, superior and married, also is living
Day Camp published by the U. S. Airshe met her husband, Sidney honor. Romayne set her France.

During a week of nice
weather in a very pleasur-
able atmosphere, 250 girls
enjoyed 5 days of outdoor
fun at Heisey’s Ranch.

Jay S. Barnhart, Jr., wasuation were: Mrs.

1 College Friday, June 16,Jay S. Barnhart, Sr. Barry This time it's a
a history-making cere- Barnhart, Miss Joanne Hart, girl who is making good.

Mrs. F. E. Shreiner and Mr, And, it’s a 29-year-old wo-
Dr. Barnhart is a son ofand Mrs. Sam Dock of Mt. . chances mightman whoseand Mrs. Jay S. Barn-Joy and Mr, and Mrs. C . : a

Raymond Kauffman of Lan- Dave been regarded as slim

re-

in

Force Logistics Command, Bridgett. sights on placing in the su- Although none of her sev-she recently won a French They have been in Europe perior category, but when eral brothers and sisters livenational singing contest and about five or sx years and judges heard her theysaid she in Mount Joy now, her sister,is now on her way to her friends here expect that they was too good and made her a resident of Lancaster,
own concert in Paris, will be réturning to thecompete in the honor cate- comes here daily to work in
Romayne, a mezzo-soprano, states within the next few gory. There, she won topthe home of a local phy-is the daughter of the late months solo awards—an engravedsician

ELSn "
Deans’ Lists Third Son Capt. Heilig To Retire
At Eizabelliows Bl: Soon From U.S. Navy

flag ceremonies with a “tho-

ught for the day” supplied

out in tents, hiking, swim- Two Mount Joy area stu-
A ming, cook-outs, sing'ng as adents are among 47 named Within the next 10 days,and will lay down the heavy

one of Mount Joy's native responsibilities which have

by Mrs. W. S. Heisey.

on the Dean’s List of Honor

for the second semester at sons who has distinguished been his since he was gradu-
Elizabethtown College, accor- - himself with the U. S. Navy ated from the U. S. Naval
ding to Dean Roy E. McAul- will be retring from active Academy in '31 and through

service. World War IL
They made some interest-ey. :

g crafts, such as painted They are Carl R. Hallgren, Captain Robert B. Heilig. Son of Mrs. W R. Heilig,
who presently is commander Nain street, he plans to re-vases, pictures made fremson of Mrs. Esther Hallgren,

beans and peas, leaf craft, Mount Joy, senior in liberal at the U. 8 Naval Ammuni-¢ire with his family at Mon-
cigar box gardens and manygarts: and Janet G. Wolge- tion Depot in Concord, Calif, terey, Calif, pending othermade leather belts with sc-muth, daughter of Mr. and ~~ will end 34 years of Service arrangements.
raps and samples of leather Mrs. Abner Wolgemuth, Mt. : Captain Heilig has had. asupplied by Gerberich-Payne Joy R1, senior in business ed- - long and distinguished ecar-

eer through many edmmands
Shoe Co. ucation.

: a. In order to be named on 3 and areas of responsibility,
ow sen do ro fhe the Dean's List, a student = Jul Sales Days inclyding his present assign-

0 PTS sey _must earn at least 3.5 grade- Y ment.
point average for the mark- Mount Joy merchants will Recently his depot wastheing period. A perfect average hold their annual summersScene of a major symposium
equivalent to a straight “A” Bn : “*% Sales Days on Thursday, Fri-on missles and rockets ‘and

William B. Pennell, a re-day and Saturday, July 27,%as attended Brava
cent graduate of Donegal28 and 29. eller, one of he ‘orem

47 Detwiler Ave.

ool, he attended Franklinund the spring, by Mrs. Hei-

Jefferson he was a

the medical college

Mr. and Merchants Plan

Bank St., Landisville. sented

ghters. as a token of appreciation.

area designating ‘‘the Blos-
 n,

 

Michael Kear, James
Jeffrey Sensenig,ser,

S

ter,baseball Reser,

the Junior Eric Reiters, Sandra Barton,

local

ginia Nix, Karen Rice and E
thei

been announced by Postmast-cient postal service, but will

Ve've said it before andomy,” the Postmaster Gen-rent the new post office to be

e company should be cal- provided.

bn storm ripped through, A, few weeks

d would be a false alarm. >/'Mingham, Ala. investment will be limited

blowing, lightning was vas only for $25. Bids should be submitted :

he call with dispatch. mates a win over Chattano-ger will supply bidding

building.

nt Joy. Tabulation of grades byVickie Roberts.

®e oo o “A” Honor Roll Gruber.

for parking meters. man, Jeff Hawthorne, Steve Brubaker, Marilyn Ho

® oo Hess, Sharon Morrison, and 1€d Fellenbaum, Ruth Arndt

ng coins out of the auto d, Steve Billet, George

lanheim road intersect- promoter.

pint” sticking far out in- To be played at the Bor. Gale Simmons. Carolyntaki

Plans P ing F

Progress toward construe-that will be constructed here
tion of a new and modernwill not only benefit the com-

er General J. Edward Day. help to implement the Presi-
“President Kennedy hasdent’s program.”

called for an accelerated pos- Mr. Day said the Post Of-
tal construction program thisfice! Department is secking

P say it again— eral said. “The post officelocated in Maytown. The
e oo building will contain 1,000

It is not fair, it is not square feet of interior floor
ht, it is not just that time We [] G: space, and ample paved park-

etl, George
out in the height of a Di / eo 2 Under the

nder storm to answer 1 t gain Commercial Leasing Pro-©@
alarms. - , gram, the successful bidderobo Well, George did it again will construct the building

area, the fire siren let 1cCU® Mount Joy’s gift tothe Post Office Departmente and two trucks roared Solessional baseball, hit afor a basic period of five}
action on a mission on >.00 home run by blasting years, with two 5-year opich every man who rode 254/0St a merchant's adver- tions to renewthe lease.

eo Thursday ight of last substantially to postal equip-.
week, he slammed another ment. The building will re-e th t s rolled, .. gy : :Wd ies Ba Ol cash on the line” homer. main under private owner-
This time it was a 370 foot ship, with the owner paying

. . d
ang and the thunder But there were other to the Regional Real Estateee . rewards. Manager, Room 307-B Gen.3 p . The home run brought eral Post Office, Philadelphia
o the everlasting credit,wo runs across for Birming- 1, Penna. before July 17,

ot it ® . terrible °82: and landed the club in forms, building specifications,
¢ that they must rig1for first place in the lease provisions and other in

necks time and again : 5

oo» H Roll StudBulletin editor is in onor Oo tu ents
dog house—again—Dbe-
he “seems” to be op-

99 Donegal high schooll as the
there be no misunder-semester closed

Hing. The editor isshows the following pupils Eleventh grade — Howard
INST parking meters inon the honor roll at the end Mumma,

e only honest excuse Seventh grade — Michael Twelfth grade — Marion Pa.aving parking meters isSimmons, Jeanine Stoudt, Gerl:tzki and Loraine Felty.plve a parking problem. Lucna Eshelman, Rebecca Wis :t Joy has no parkingKling, Bonnie Retz: B” Honor Roll
Seventh grade

® oo oo Zuch, Joyce Beamenderfer, Susan Hostetter, Jean Krow,
t, the borough council Sylvia Longenecker, Donna Geraldine J Mummau, Lois

ts freely that parkingRay, Virginia Shearer, Deb. Shenk, Lili Ann Wivell, Sus
rs are operated as ara Wolgemuth. an Zuch, Sarah Barrows,y,

why call them Connie Farmer, Doris Fisher,
meters’? Janet Borton, Linda Bowles,

® oo oo Mary Hoffman, Shirley Hol-ally, Mount Joy is op YOUNG Players 37

rs to help pay the costs A big day for midget base- Broske, Dennis Burgard,brough government.
® o

etime when you're dri-

nd the traffic is not On that date,
[ung you, have a look at Rp
ortheast corner.

® oo eo

e intersection, formed ough Park di E'ghth grade
crete. That point, Main ues Ryanny, fieSe Boltz, Sheryl Haines, Nancy
Is told, is the original youngsters from eleven teams Marley, Sherry Wolgemuth,r of the intersection of the county and is expect-

post office at Maytown, hasmunity by way of more effi-

year as a spur to the econ-competitive bids to build and

r time the Friendship ing and maneuvering area is

ast week when an after. 2nd With gusto! according to departmental

trucks knewin his own tisement on the fence at The Department's capita

endous force, the Witdyiow “but instead of $100 local real estate taxes.

he firemen, they SnSWer-ham, gave McCue and his 1961. The Real Estate Mana-

nswer false alarms at the

d to parking meters >Named At Donegal Hi

Int Joy.

em. Thus there is no Eighth grade —Sue Eshle-

e of revenue. Ninth grade — J. Ronald 9€3R Musser, Linda Shenk,

g REVENUE meters, Plan ‘Star Game gn McCarty, Roy Arm-

along Main street atert Kunkle,

"I notice that there is loop battle.

where the Lutheraned to attract several hundreq Johnson Ebersole, Ann Buch- thir
property line actual-people, who are followers of 203% John * Brown, Barbaraand fifth grade, Wayne Leh-le for Intermediates and sen-the sport which involves the Shireman, Jo Ann Gish, Dale man.S.

Te © oo Heisey, Peter Holmes, Den-
, the curb has been cut
until the spot which AT CARLISLE er, Harold Smith,
was the corner is now Army Pvt. Robert E. Brooks Spickler, Leroy
to the street. son of Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Fat Albano,

:

Carol5.0 0 @ R. Brooks. Main st., recentlyile the old location iswas assigned to the U. S.
Plainly visible now, Army Garrison at Carlisle

ever the new highway Barracks, Pa. home of thestructed through Mount U, §. Army War College.he vis'ble signs of the Brooks, a clerk-typistprner will disappear. the garrison, entered the Ar.Bigler, John Enroughty, Phil-
® eo oo my last January and com.iP Hostetter, Tom Long, San-l, as they once said, pleted basic training at Fortdra Gephart, Janet Horner,

Pp marches on! Knox, Ky. Karen Yingst, Richard Heis-

young ball players.

James the

Williams, A

Nolt, Pat Ober, Sandra Trone
and Martha Whitfield.

Bo

e weather bysam miller
cost of everything has cloudy,
gone up—happiness, Jul
and kind words

PXpensive as ever.

Pickell, Martha Forwood, Lue

ma, Charles Theobold,
Koser, Janet Smith,

fog: May, Connie Hoffman,
Kathy Spa

a chance for . Bar-_G
y 1, 2 and 3, generally bara Engle,

are clear; 4, clouding up follow- Christian Sherk, Dennis Wo
ed by rain on the 5 and 6, gemuth, Sue Eshleman, Nina 9!

Bee. Levy, Sharon Reese, Sandra EntPisces or Virgo born SPECIAL MEETING Sload, Marilyn Wenger, Nan-

eau

atio 

 
 

a public service, The
tin lists the following
ician, who may be
hed for emergency ser-
or by those who are

ble to contact their
Y physician:

a :

ERdres oyhing A special meeting of they Vogle, Anette Shetter, 20dsmallest detail at a Florin Hall association wi}} Darlene Minnich, and Robert.
b. Last days of June P€ held at 7:30 Tuesday eve. Walker.
bts may drop somewhatD8 June 27, at the Florin Tenth grade — Jeff Meck-
hd full moon, war talk mans ley, Judy Kipple, Marion
be stronger than normal Mowrer, : Mimi oO Connor,

Sally Ulrich, David Byers,ther—Some bad weath- NEW ARRIVALS Joan Landvater, Sue Martin,marked before June is Julie Ober, Helen Rutt, Bar-
une 22, 23, 24, partly bara Olsen, Ferne Wolge-Ms 25, 26, 27 and 28, Mr. and Mrs Andrew Hess muth, Christine Keener, San-of the time nice with a of Mount Joy R1, are the dra Collins and Bill Charles.
e of a thunderstorm on parents of a daughter, born Eleventh grade Larryter6; 29 and 30, partly Sunday, June 17, at Ephrata Jones, Virginia Burris, Joan Wa

Community hospital. Graybill, Avis Cross and rep
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Reist Barbara Stehman.

of Scottdale, Pa.,

of Mount Joy, are the par- Brubaker,
ents of a second son, Hans Mary Lou Goodling,
Peter, born June 7. Mr. and Rice, Joyce Wolgemuth, Dav-
Mrs. Alvin Reist of Mountid Johns,

parents. le, Carol Gratch, Marian Hie- gra
Mr. and Mrs. Norman C.stand, Deanna Walker, Wal-

Ebersole, 107 Manheim St. ter Chin, William Young, Jo
are the parents of a son, born Anne Martin, Sandra Barn-
Thursday, June 15. hart and Rachel Nolt.

JT | Sunday

Newton Kendig

Name Marble

Tourney Champ
Ken Weber, sixth grader, ranch and facilities for the WS Bamed to the Dean's }

: : Gates, became Mount Joy Marble enjoyment of the Scouts.ball is planned in Mount Joy Gary Cupper, Charles 8 eT > ob theon Saturday, July 22, it was Fred Gantz, Michael Germer, champion in the recent play- wishes to thank also the
I Coal David Hauer, Larry Hostet- offs for the local crown.

announced. this week by Rob. Runner-up was Jim Mus-

ed i ..1 Mary Bender, Constance Dus- winner in the qu ;
otaJidgy:Leaguewii singer, Jane Flowers, Cdrroll was a girl — Betsy Hallgren, giving physicals to girls
and will add another regular Ann Heisey, Linda Ney, Vir-a second grader.

Other grade winners were: counts on supplies and food
Special education, Fry; first purchased; Buffenmyers for

Suzanne Reiner, Sally Zuch, grade,

nis Landis, Phil Longeneck-sored by the

Blake to the winners at the V.F.W.and teaching new songs; Mrsed degrees June
Kathy Brown, Shelby Chun-third annual : .
ko, Judy Emenheiser, Audrey to be held at the V.F.W. field vices as business manager; East Lansing, Mich.
Ginder, Susan Musser, Linda on Thursday, June 29.

Ninth grade — Ronald Local Man Talks

At Quarryville
John E. Wolgemuth, Birch- nie

ey, Warren Hoffman, Floyd land ave. was the speaker Units and 1 Primitive Unit

i _ ular meeting of the Quarry-
Panels Toppin, Carole un ville Rotary club, held at the

sented a number of times for
Ronsid Sense, interested groups, he talked

Assistant general manager Pionships in three.

Lancaster County Farm Bur- like this:

interior structure of coopera-

tive organization and of tax-

Local Entry In
Laure! Festival
Miss Deanna Walker, daugh-

school in
formerly Twelfth grade — Kenneth Festival,

Kenneth Shearer Friday,

Judy June 15, 16 and 17.
As her talent presentation,

Geoffrey Mariner, Miss Walker played an organ
Joy are the paternal grand-Cheryll Brown, Dorothy Eng-solo. She is a 1961 Donegal

For especially good flavor,
a8 cantaloup must be vine
ripened.

grade, is 4.0.

som Years"-ot Girt Scouting. At-Millersville high school, has enlisted in Dates were set recently by 8uthorities in Be wold
¢ the United States Navy and local merchants as they held Some Scien were

The Camp Director, Mrs. Carol Cupper, daughter of uu) 1," june 2th for thea business meeting with Present. :Walter Brandt wishes to Mr. and se Jack Cupper,© Navy training onyChairman Furnace Axe. Concordis the sit of thethank Mr. and Mrs. W. Scott dount Joy 1, a freshman at The merchants have, in the only 10 million volt electron-: : Great Lakes, Ill. Bill's bro- ; ’ i iHeisey for offering their Millersville State Colles: ther, Ronnie, who is serving Past been staging two Sales I SrlDuce of its kind
4 with the US.AF. in Arizona, Days each year - one in Jan- x =
was recently promoted touary and one in July
Airman second class and his a
brother Jim, who was diss FAMILY REUNION
charged from the U. S. A. F. A family reunion of the

Sheat the college for the secon
fol- Semester, with a 3.61 aver-

lowing: age.
Clarence Herr for the

a fourth grade student. if the equipment truck
trangely, the third-place storing and transporting

top playoff equipment; the doctors

and
leaders with out charge, to

arlier, all three had won Gerberich-Payne Shoe Co.for
r way to the finals by donating of leather for the
ng grade championships. crafts; to merchants for dis-

: Bo”
Donald Williams; lumber scraps; life guards

d grade, Charles Waser, who made swimming possib-

B

sday evening at the reg-for their leadership.
Be

'60-61 Athletic Record
Athletic success at Donegal high school this past year

showed a total of 59 victories, 74 defeats and four ties.
Teams competed in 9 different sports and won cham-

nish Tavern.

iving a talk he has pre-

“Cooperatives and Free
erprise.”’

sales manager of the

Lost

1

Team Tied
Boys Tennis

Girls Tennis

Rifle

Jr. Hi Basketball

Girls Hockey

Baseball

Wrestling

Girls J V Hockey
J. V. Baseball

Jr. H. S. J.V. Basketball
Jr. H. S. Football

J. V. Basketball

Soccer

Varsity Football

Varsity Basketball

J. V. Soccer

J. V. Footbal]

J. V. Wrestling
J. V. Baseball

Jr. H. S. Wrestling 4
“~—Denotes League Championships Wea.
Last year, the record stood at 50 wins and 9Y defeiss.

, he explained about the n Pet.

.889

.857

833

818

150

538

.500

.500

.500

500

333

273

222

.100

.059

.000

.000

.000

000
000
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| WILL BE A BLOOD DONOR

of Dr. and Mrs. Robert D. Name
lker, East Main street,
resented Donegal high

the 1961 Laurel
held at Wellsboro,

Saturday, Sunday,

Address

Telephore Number
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e

Blood Type (if known

College in Danville, Va. has West Chester State College bout 70 persons attending. enrolled in the Donegal high
Be

the daughter of Mr. and Mrs Main Street. eral hospital, Lancaster, for for students who have earn-

a period of six weeks.

Veterans of Foreign Wars. in case of rain; Mrs. Eileen A Mount Joy student was

11 from weekend with the latters Hickernell and sons of Rhe- The Donegal summer

director and the Bulletin for commencement ceremonies, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Hess Hess and family on Satur- pign school experience and

Units, 5 Intermediate Swarr. were dinner guests of Mr. pre Lioyd Vogel on Monday TO CALIFORNIA

and son of Sun Hill, visited and Mrs. Douglas Maxwell her daughter, Mrs. Virginia

entertained the following to Mr. and Mrs. Paul Shet- and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Clar-

Mrs. Hattie Long of Har- 4ay. Mrs. Warren Eshelman and

ents, Mr. and Mrs. John Bar

Clarence Todd at Manheim

very pleasant evening was

duate. Park on Saturday afternoon.

te Summer School
for At Averett last year after serving an en- Fitzkee family was held on (Y ens Monday
the Sandra Eshelman, who is listiment of 4 years, has com- Sunday, June 18, at the Sico Pp .

studying music at AverettPleted his Freshman year atpark in Mount Joy with a- Thirty-one students have

been named to the Dean's with distinction of attaining school summer school pro-List at the college for the the Dean's list. The three IN THE HOSPITAL gram which will begin Mos.full school term. Sandra is Prothers are sons of Mr. and Paul Stoner, Donegal day, June 26.majoring in voice. She is MIS. James Pennell of West Springs road, is in the Gen- Offering non-credit courses

Lester P. Eshelman, Donega; treatment ed at least a “C” average in
Springs road. major subjects the school

B—— will hold classes weekdays
iors; Madalyn Piefer for typ- G d d FLORIN NEWS NOTES from 8 to 11:45 a.m. during

he tournament was spon- ing; churches and Florin fire
“iglocal post of hall for opening their doors raduate Ee

Eil ’ Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Wewees Sunday afternoon. mathematics and develop-wards will be presented Nissley for leading singing among the 2,211 who receiv-of Camden, N.J. spent the Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth mental reading.
awards night, Arthur Sprecher for her ser-Michigan State Universityat BIOHer and his wife, Mr. ems and B arMdn$itea.DaB school, which was availableand Mrs. Earl Gerlitzki. ems and Mr. and Mrs. Wm. for the first time in 1960, isMrs. James Hostetter for ser- Gen. Douglas MacArthur Mr. and Mrs. Landis Hess Smith of Elizabethtown vis- offered for students whovices as nurse and assistant was the speaker at the 101styisited the formers parents, ited Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin wish to enrich their high

publicity. held in the Spartan stadium. at Loysville on Saturday. day evening. : .A special thanks goes to The local candidate was Mr and Mrs. Ira Beant : to gain _ Saonger grasp ofthe thirty leaders and assis- Ralph Rohrer Swarr, 226 2nd Mr and Mrs. Earl Whit ise Judy Lowen of Hol. certain fields.tant leaders of the 7 Brow-Park ave. son of J. Leh or Hu - 1ywood, Florida visited her B :¢imalmoyer of Hummelstown, uncle and aunt, Mr. and
He received the mastersand Mrs. J. Ralph Brandt evening Mrs. Bertha Brooks, of 29degree in psychology. at Elizabethtown on Fathers : Frank street, drove to Calif-

ER Day. Mr. and Mrs. Earl Gerlitz- otnia last week with her son
Mr. and Mrs. John Grube ki held a reception for Mr. Jay, to visit for awhile with

the latters pareints, Mr. and at their home on Saturday Goodling, in Vallejo, Calif.
Mrs. Aaron Buckwalter on for close relatives and fri-
Sunday evening. ends of the couple. Twenty

Mr. and Mrs. Ira Brandt PETsons were present. several weeks with his uncle

: ing- ter entertained Mr. and Mrs. ence Myers..- ¢ ; > 8 ; a Saturd. yi : hThe 1960-'61 sports season, statistically speaking, looks FIPPeT00 8Hida Wot H. R. Barnhart of Elizabeth- Mr. and Mrs. Norman Ma-
and Mrs. Ezra Engle and town and Mr. Merritt Ail of teer and Mr. George Mump-

daughter of Mt. Joy R.D. Hershey to dinner on Sun-er Sr., called on Mr. and

risburg visited he aunt, Mrs.

_

Mrs. Charles Walters of family at Wrightsville onSara Schlegelmilch on Wed. Baltimore, Md. is spending Saturday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Barto ™©=
entertained the formers par-

to to dinner on Sunday.
The following persons at-

tended a spaghetti supper
at the home of Mr. and Mrs.

on Saturday night: Mr. and
Mrs. Ralph Oberholtzer, Mr.
and Mrs. Lloyd Garman, Mr
and Mrs. Martin Metzler. A

enjoyed by all.
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Vogel

and family attended the
Wyeth Picnic at the Sico

Mr. 3nd Mrs Harvey
Shoemaker and family visit-
ed Mr. and Mrs. Esr] Shoe-
maker at Elizabethtown on

Please write plainly and mail or give this ooupon
to Fire Chiaf John Myers, Mount Joy. or league it g¢
the Bulletin office
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